MIGHTY MONSOON
MINI MONSOON
BUG BLOWERS

GULF ELECTROQUIP keeps your drill floor clear of hazardous gases and unwanted bugs.

SAFETY TO THE RIG

24/7 HOTLINE
713.675.2525
sales@gulfelectroquip.com

VISIT OUR COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT

GULF ELECTROQUIP
ELECTRIC MOTORS AND GENERATORS

MOTORS
NEW | REPAIR | REMANUFACTURE

GENERATORS
REPAIR | REMANUFACTURE

BLOWERS
PATENTED QUIET CLEANING

PARTS
BIGGEST STOCK FOR YOU NOW

425 North Wayside Drive,
Houston, TX  77020 USA
gulfelectroquip.com
MIGHTY MONSOON 50" BUG BLOWER

KEEP YOUR DRILL FLOOR CLEAR OF HAZARDOUS GASES AND UNWANTED BUGS

AVAILABLE MODELS: 230 VOLTS | 460 VOLTS | 575 VOLTS

76" high x 62" wide x 33" deep | Extra Heavy Duty Mild Steel Frame | UL ‘XP’ Certified 3 Phase 5HP Motor | 600 Volt UL ‘XP’ Certified Starter Included | Cast Aluminum Impeller | Forklift Accessible/Lifting Eye | 40,000 CFM Air Flow/1,200 RPM | Corrosion Resistant Finish or Stainless Steel

SAFETY YELLOW PAINT FINISH

STAINLESS STEEL FINISH

POWER CABLING EXTRA. Available with extra cable wired to the starter with no plug (open end cable). Cable length available up to 250 feet. Recommended cable type is SOOW/MSHA listed; 600 volts; extra hard usage and resistant to oil, water and weather; cable size 10/4; 230, 460 or 575 volts, 90° C. All cable shipped loose.
MINI MONSOON 24” BUG BLOWER

RAILING MOUNTED BUG BLOWER FOR FINGER BOARD & DRILLING FLOOR

AVAILABLE MODELS: 230 VOLTS | 460 VOLTS | 575 VOLTS

- Railing Mount - 68” H x 43” W x 15” D
- Railing Mount Hardware Included
- Floor Mount - 68” H x 43” W x 15” D
- Fully Positionable
- Extra Heavy Duty Mild Steel Frame
- UL ‘XP’ Certified 3 Phase 2HP Motor
- 600 Volt UL ‘XP’ Certified Starter Included
- Cast Aluminum Impeller
- 5,000 CFM Air Flow
- All Exposed Nuts Safety Wired
- Corrosion Resistant Finish or Stainless Steel
- Weight: 400 LBS. Total Kit
- Rotates 360 Degrees Horizontally & 135 Degrees Vertically

NOTE: Gray railing stand shown above is for demonstration purposes only. Not included with Mini Monsoon. POWER CBLING EXTRA. Available with extra cable wired to the starter with no plug (open end cable). Cable length available up to 250 feet. Recommended cable type is SOOW/MSHA listed; 600 volts; extra hard usage and resistant to oil, water and weather; cable size 10/4; 230, 460 or 575 volts, 90º C. All cable shipped loose.
MIGHTY MONSOON™ – CARBON STEEL FRAME: MODELS:
- 264342 (190 Volts)
- 264341 (230 Volts)
- 264348 (380 Volts)
- 264347 (460 Volts)
- 264353 (575 Volts)

MIGHTY MONSOON SS™ – STAINLESS STEEL FRAME: MODELS:
- 264343 (190 Volts)
- 264340 (230 Volts)
- 264346 (380 Volts)
- 264345 (460 Volts)
- 264354 (575 Volts)

MINI MONSOON™ – CARBON STEEL FRAME: MODELS:
- 264091 (190 Volts)
- 264101 (230 Volts)
- 264105 (380 Volts)
- 264111 (460 Volts)
- 264121 (575 Volts)

MINI MONSOON SS™ – STAINLESS STEEL FRAME: MODELS:
- 264092 (190 Volts)
- 264340 (230 Volts)
- 264349 (380 Volts)
- 264346 (460 Volts)
- 264354 (575 Volts)

DISCLAIMER: Product specifications and availability are subject to change without notice. Statements in this website or digital publication PDFs are not intended to create any warranty - expressed or implied. Product trade names, marks or logos are the property of their respective owners. All photography and illustrations are copyrighted by Gulf Electroquip, 2014.